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Fishing main concern at Tribal Council Meeting
The
Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council met on
March 28 and 29 at the
Cultural
Opetchesaht
Centre in Port Alberni.
Thirteen
Nuu -chahnulth
had
bands
representatives at the
meeting and there were a
number of obgood
servers as well and also
some guests from other
Tribal Councils in the
province.

EDUCATION
first thing that was
the
discussed
was
meeting that took place
between the - Education
Awareness
Committee
and the Tribal Council
Education
Awareness
Committee, a meeting
which was set up to iron
out
any
differences
between the two groups.
Tribal Council staff
member, Hugh Watts
was asked to give his
opinion of the meeting.
He said that the first
thing he remembered
was that it was supposed
to be a meeting between
the two groups but Mr.
Moss, the superintendent
The

.

of School

District

No.

superintendent

the

whenever they could. She
felt that the people at the
meeting had a lot of
questions for Mr. Moss.
Larry Baird said that
the meeting was for the
two groups only and that
they should do this and
get it done with.
Simon
Lucas spoke
about the school at Hot
Springs Cove. They expect to have an opportunity to be involved
in

their

children's

education there, he said.
"I hope the committee
takes a good look at the
direction that bands are

said that
the same

going." He
they've got

also that of Mr.
Damien Lavin from DIA.
Hughie said Mr. Moss
took up most of the time
at the meeting, saying
what the school district
could do for the Indians.
Hughie said the two
groups wanted to have
another meeting.
Bernice Touchie said
that the main problem
was that there was no
chairperson
appointed.
She said that she thought
they should take the
opportunity to meet with
and

-

Stuart Adams prepared a
report using the previous
courses as in Port Alberni Omeek study, the West
but they have something Coast Information Group
additional too. "There's study and other inno books in Hot Springs on formation.
how to speak Indian or
Other staff members
how to write the Hesquiat !Paul George and Ernst,
language but we're at- ,Reider added to the
tempting for the students ,report.
that are there to talk
Also
several others
Indian."
gave opinions of what
should be presented to
SUICIDE PREVENTION Pearse.
A guest speaker was
Alex McCarthy said
Loretta Henacore from that he'd like to see a
SAFER
Conselling strong word in there to
Service who spoke on get halibut for food fish.
suicide prevention and He was against foreign
workshops that could be 'countries experimenting
put on for bands.
in our area, as the
She
said
that Japanese are doing with
workshops were usually herring. They are exfor one day and they perimenting
with
would discuss teenage machine processing on
suicide, how to recognize barges.
cues, crisis situations and
Ernst Reider suggested
how to deal with them.
the development of a
salmonid
management
FISHING REPORT
plan in which lease
Much of the meeting holders would harvest
was spent discussing the (fish from fresh water.
fishing
industry
and Ernst said this method
preparing for the Pearse would be cheaper to
Commission
on
West operate and be more
Coast fishing.
efficient.
Planning
consultant,
This proposal did not

70

the - meeting.
Hughie questioned his
presence at the meeting

started

-
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PEARSE
.k

COMMISSION

¡../

The
Pearse
Commission
on
Pacific Coast fishing
will be having a
public hearing at the
Rodeway Inn in Port
Alberni on Friday,
Apr. 10.
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Future hearings :c.
rizarare scheduled for
Ucluelet on May 8
and in Ahousat on May 9.
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get much support as it signs, we have people on
was felt that ocean the coast that are really
fishing was a way of life knowledgeable on our
Another
to the Nuu -chah -nulth but resources.
it was felt that this damaging effect we saw
method might be used was the geoduck, they
blow out everything from
sometime in the future.
Archie Frank from the bottom and they just
Ahousat called for the leave bare rock there,
abolishment of block and it has a bearing on
licences that are held by the seaweed that the
companies. "The only herring spawn on. It's not
ones
the
buyback natural anymore."
program cut back on was
We have the danger
the Indians," said Archie. signs there and I strongly
"We've only got 200 boats recommend the Chiefs
out there now. I've got and Counsellors consider
five sons and one licence. a closure for herring on
The companies have got the West Coast." block licences, they've
Alex McCarthy added
fisheries
the
got a fleet of seiners, that
gillnetters, you name it department
cannot
and
the
government manage the roe herring.
allows that. Let's get rid There are too many
Last year
of these block licences fishermen.
and give them to the there were 1300 and more
this year. Also there are
people that need them."
Ernst Reider said that too many moonlighters.
Fisheries shouldn't be Some fishermen own five
issuing
any
more punts and more. It should
shellfish collection only be one punt per
licences until they have fisherman.
the manpower to police ' Archie Frank said that
'them. He also suggested there was a closure in the
that bands have veto 1960's for four years and
power over foreshore the herring built way up
in area 24 but it was
leases within 10 miles of
mismanaged. "I want the
reserves.
Archie
Frank
also native people to control
the
next opening in
spoke about the herring
situation and he called for herring fishery," Archie
remarked.
a closure for four years in
the herring fishery in
Continued on page 5
area 24.
"I'm really concerned
about our herring stocks
in area 24," he said, it's
not
natural for this
species to be spawning on
the outside, they are
y
spawning
among
the
rocks offshore, you don't
see it spawning around
Estevan and that area. So
there
is
something
drastically wrong within
their own habitat where
they usually spawn. So
now is the time if we're
gong
to think about
saving that stock, we
should have a closure on
.

it."

Fred and Arnie Thomas check over their branches in the inlet at Ahousat to see
"I see the danger signs,
how much herring spawn has been laid on it. For more on Kwuk -mis see page 3.
we can read the danger
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Port Alberai, B.C.
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BaShilihSe April f, Ina Part AI

HA- SHILTH -SA

This Is the appropriate
time to make our Intentions known, organize
committees, stand upend
our
be counted. Never in our
history of dealings with
has
the
time
such governments
opportune
like this presented Itself
where we have a chance
of obtaining some con.
cessions. We should make
verya effort now fto see

Published by the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal
Council for distribution to members of the 13
interested
West Coast Bandy and to
and
other
Individuals.
and
groups
in
this
newspaper
work
contained
original
may not be reproduced without written
permission from the Nuu- Chah Nulm Tribal
Council, P.O. Box legs, Port Alberni, B.C.,
Canada VOY MM. Phone too 5357_ Printed In
the offices of the Alberni Valley Times.
Subscription rate 55.00 per year.

two

Letters.to the Editor

eodetl
eroded.
omit

We

'

need

tone where we

tranquility.

To
Whom
it May
Concern:
First and foremost I
would like to kindly thank
those
responsible
for
Insuring that continue to
be a recipient of your well
constructed
Shcted publication,
'Ha- Shilth -Sot."
am deeply indebted as
l

I

it

Is a tremendous

for

relief

troubled soul to
maintain some sort of lie
with home Sometimes t
to
lust isn't
reminisce of my family
and friends. am proud to
announce that they are
all alemorieornament of my
memories. They
bare
a

'dick.

themselves In me in
very conceivable aspect
the
life
through
of
of
the
magical mirrors
that
night and l only hope
i occupy a tiny part of
their thoughts since that

Kwuk -mis, an Indian delicacy

commend the concerned
for the development and
implementation of the

I

"Alcohol
Awareness"
program. They deserve
high appraisal for their
many endeavors and
is all l have to often.
achievements.
The following is a poem
It saddens me though to
contributed to the
be aware that inevitably
every piece of glass will contest. You have my
reiterate, permission to republish it
shatter, so
memories
my
whenever you wish. l also
with
like
i
withering
away
might add that should my
autumn leaves a lot is entry place In any win
saved by receiving your Sing category then please

March has always been
special month for the
Indians
the Weis
Coast because that Is
when the herring come in
m spawn.
It is a time for enjoying'
a delicacy to Indians

herring eggs

a

are
r
known

I

as

to
or

"Say
tribe. depending on the
tribe.
George ignace, -a I5.
year -old
Hesqu laht
Indian who now
nosy lives in

-

I

- orIndians,
they

Ahousat, has watched the
herrings spawn for all his
life and
like
very
his
liter has enjoyed
his "kwuk -mis."

"The herrings usually
start
to
spawn
Gn5
e,
in
February." says George,
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That we let the federal
government know that we
support them fully on
their
ideas
for the
repatriation of the con
ona. That Is if our
aboriginal
rights are
entrenched. Let us lobby
_. all parties in England and
Ottawa and stress that
we,
the
aboriginal
peoples of Canada, wish
for them to give us the
constitution p asked
ked by

MOLLY

2.

2
Z

i

Woodward.;
Tops A. Bottoms
Gary's Shoes
CP &R Market
Terry's Men's Wear
Thorns Fashions

Sports Den

Kitchen Centre
The Duck T -Shirt
Blue Moon
George's

There iht a lot of kelp at
.
and
the
herrings would lay their
eggs on this kelp. They
would also sawn on the
seagrass
and
the
nam
got
their
namee from eating the
eggs
off this
long
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Friendship
Wally Samuel, Program Director
Sr. Men's and Jr. Boys'
Floor Hockey Teams
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who will be missed by us

THANK YOU
A very special thank
you to all our relatives
and friends r who
pressed their sympathy
in the time of our grief in
the loss of our beloved son
Tommy Joe who passed

e,

MOTORS

LTD.

away on Feb.

1,

1981

-

all.
Thank you to all the
ladies who prepared the
lunches. A special thank
you to Mr. and Mrs.
George Clutesi; also to
Canst.
Liwelleyn. We
greatly appreciated all
the support, sympathy,
_
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Sales, Service & Parts
Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

NAME:
BAND:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
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LOW, LOW PRICES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
V9Y
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herring eggs,
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Box

ins

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y

IMI

BANDS ELIGIBLE ARE
Ahousat
Clayoquot
E hattesa ht
hoes W Iaht
Kyuguot

Moachaht
NiS naht

Mr.

&

.77

s

Mrs. Thomas

FEAST
Mrs. Liz Gallic
and family will be
having a feast on
Sat., April 25 at
prn -Mahl Mahs
Gym -to thank all
the people who
came
to
the
funeral of the late
Jacob Gallic.
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tt4e

Oh

mat

Opetchesaht
Pacheenahf
Sheshaht

Toquaht
Uchucklesahf

s
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(
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Nuchatlaht

would pretend that they
were pulling
eagrass
through their mouths.
There are may ways
that kwuk -this can be
prepared and eaten. It
can be eaten raw off the,
seagrass, seaweed, or
branches. Today it is
mostly
gathered
on
hemlock branches which
are anchored in the
spawning grounds
nd
lifted out when they are
covered In spawn.
It is then washed and
usually boiled for a few
minutes.
Kwuk ohs
lovers are known to finish
several
uh of the
crunchy eggs for dinner,
and then wake up In the
morning
ant with an appetite
for more.In recent years It has
been preserved by salting
It with course salt.
.

Frank

Ha-Shilth -Sa

- NON- LEADED

-

James Adams of Ahousat

Their name 'com.
from the word "Hishehishe.ah", which means
"pulling the grass
through their mouths,"
which they did when
It
had herring eggs on It
They would dry this

1

seagrass and eggs le the
sun, then soak it and eat il
home with one of his favorite lunches. Kwuk -mss or This orey. The ones ahis
were
ones tto eat
herring eggs this way.
George
remembers
that the Hesqulahls used
to have a dance and song
,l In which the women

-+'

words of courage to ease
our hurt.
you ever so
o Thank
much:
Mr.
Mrs.
Thomas
Frank,
Mrs.
Nellie Frank 8 family,
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Frank
Sr., Mr. 6 Mrs. Edwin
Frank Jr., Corse. George
Frank,
Mrs.
Shirley
Frank, Gloria Frank A.
family, Mr. & Mrs.
George E. Frank, Noreen
6 Stan.
And also thank you to
Father Frank Salmon
who officiated the services. Thank all so kìn-

wr

vital of the
if you are a member (including
following bands, and are 19 or over you can receive
Ha-Shilth-Sa by filling In the form below. (Only one
air.
paper per household please.)

Send to

GAS

3636 3rd. Avenue, Pod Alberni

`

POSTAL CODE:

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed

REGULAR

WE NEED ADDRESSES
_a

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer

-

-

From TEDDY ANTOINE
P.O. Box 60, Mission, B.C.

.
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-
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instinctively turn to look at a bottle lying In the shadows of a hall
with tears flowing you realize what shattered your life long dreams... alcohol

You

And also Brownies for their donations to the
dinner for the Junior Boys.
in

d

Suddenly You're engulfed in a loneliness mat aatomatiicauy comes along.
In your weariness you question, "Where did I go wrong,"

Z

The

Ca

first canoe load

where tithe ladesMwould
where the ladles would
divide them up and clean
them and then smoke
them.
This
-smoked

herring

was
called
sushi."
,'kids
"There would never
w
sys
a waste of herring." says
George.

J_

.

With frustration in command results in the loss of your kids and spouse.
Other than a portrait of a family you're the only occupant of the house.

qualify Sports

water with
first

'

t

ALFRED RECALMA

if

load them up, scooping
the. herrings out of the

I

THANK YOU

-

recoil,

herring eggs area special
to the
Indians,
something that can be
enjoyed fresh for only a
few days
ds f the year.
Besides
eating
the
herring eggs the tlelfì
herring
Is
ar ' klos met" Itself is
food

h

1

.

seeing a spawn
eaten.
the corgi; that
George Ithe a says
the
at
a
Este all that when the herrings
the war around Entevan
coming
in
at
Point and up to Horn its, a -Here
pout In the men would
s
distance of some sevens go out In the canoes and
eight miles.
Two
storms
would
usually follow the spawn
at
a
says
'George. The first storm
was called " storm s sawash, the storm that
washes
the
herring
spawn up the shore. The
spawn would wash up
about a foot and a half
deep on the beach. Then a
I
few days later there
would be another storm
known as "Pa,neekewpup ", "the storm that
takes the herringq spawn

I.

Government
of cove don't want any
Dear Sir: Re: Indian the
paper.
proceed the prize to a
Canada. We know the repeats of the Alice Arm
Rights.
being all too children's program af
Also,
government decision,
Enclosed find a copy of provincial
where they
familiarwhitthehazards filleted with the Indian
myn letter which
have would never grant us our pollute areas which) sour
of alcohol, would like to Friendship Centre.
rights. We very
sent to newspapers for aboriginal
livelihood.
The
"BE AWARE"
print, also to both Houses hold the balance of power ballot boa is where we
In
almost all ridings should do our protesting,
of Government.
If you don't print it in therefore we should start not Victoria. We don't There are many unrewarding temptations that lead us astray and alcohol is an
your
paper at least organizing now to defeat want to be like the unparalled addiction that seldom relinquishes its prey.
discuss it, whether it has the Social Credit Party in whiteman.
lee
Is
not
into euphoria of extremes exercising
the next election, by living,
any mess.
he
is
only Once captured the culprit will gently drag you
into
surrealistic
dreams.
incomparable
powers
by
enticing
you
The other subject I block voting.
tang.
We'll
never
forget
that
have in mind is your offKeep in mind the words
in 1979 fiscal year budget of our forefathers, "Look Your body is enveloped with confidence and courage which was never there, then
shore claims.
don't think you go far they provided for Indian after the land and it will in all your hidden and tangled weaknesses you do things one wouidnn dare.
enough
when
we programs the grand born look after you."
With your mind trapped in a dare you try to focus your vision to see the strangers
sealed,
the elders had of $61,800. This works out
u
around, as some kind of incantation compels you to say damaging words to your
names for banks, miles to 11 cents per native.
ALFRED RECALMA
iends without hearing a sound.
and miles off -shore.
p.:rxrrr,sx. a. rr:, w: x.
I don't think the ruling
Fortunately the months pass by laggardly without serious incident at all, not
that Indians could hunt 2
comprehending that each hour spent in the bar your world begins to crumble and
seals with spears has Ll
fall.
been rescinded.
if.
The Port Alberni Friendship Centre would
We should hold dearly ` like to thank the following merchants
for their
the rights we do nave.
Hatred becomes a proxy for love which once abundantly filled your heart.
z donations towards the purchase of trophies for
Unable to suppress concealed anger you emotionally tear your children apart.
Sincerely
2 our floor hockey tournaments.
2

"just a little bit at a lime;
overnight or one day."
"Then at full moon in
March hell spawns."
George has spent most
of his life at as
Hesqulah+
where there has always
Yen
been sa good spawn, He
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the old days ones
favorite
ays of
1
pa,
eating herring eggs was
to hang it on racks and
J lL
dry it for three or four
A favorite way of eating herring eggs was to hang them on racks and
dry them for days.
about, three days. This photo was taken at Friendly Cove. Photo courtesy of the
Na matter how it Is
B.C. Provincial Museum.
eaten one thing is certain,
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John Charlie enjoys some Kwuk -mis while
prom work.

on a

break

TRADITION LIVES ON
While in Nitinat one sunny afternoon a few
weeks ago. several staff members from the
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council office had the
Measure of eating lunch at Carl Edgar's
house.

Carl's brother, Martin Edgar, came over to
the band office to invite the four members of
our group. Of course we took up the invitation

immediately.

About 15 other people, mostly relatives,
were already at Carl's place when we got
here.
We were shown our places at the table and
told to help ourselves.
It was our luckydayl Fresh fish soup, dried
seaweed, homemade bread, lee and chums
e
had been prepared by Carl's wife, Christine.
Carl never said where he got the fresh fish
from but mentioned that they were starting to
enter the lake now. (Maybe a sports fisher
course
gave him some.)
man
Of course there was the usual laughing
o
and ,
joking and story -telling that goes
q
on when a
group of Co -us get together for
the good meal.
Martin Edgar hale
told how the Indians from
long ago would share the first of everything
that they made or caught. The first canoe that
a young man made, he would give away. The
first deer he killed, he would give it away. The
same with the first salmon. They were taught
to share.
"Have some mare, -there's lots left;" said
our host.
I
scooped out another bowl lull of the
delicious soup and buttered up some more
bread.
Another of the old traditions lives on, that of
sharing your wealth with others. The first fish
w
of the year was aught and enjoyed with
-

friends.-

Tribal Council meets

Bast bee April f. 1581, Pert Alberni, B.C.
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ALCOHOL CONTEST WINNERS
Ine winners of

Chah-

Alcohol

tir N

Native
Awareness

contest for the month of
March have been an
flounced.
For the Port Alberni
area the winners are: let
Tommy Tatoosh, end
Stewart
led
Joseph,
Stewart
4th
Joseph,

Continued from page

Joseph,
and
Donna May Sam, 5th
Stewart Joseph, 6th Lisa
Gallic.
7th
Stewart
Joseph, Helen Robinson,.
and Angie Gus.
The
lodge, were
William
Tatoosh
Philip
Lucas,
Louise
and
Lynda
Roberts,

Stewart

Member of Parliament
Miller also gave
opinions on the
fishing industry. He said
that Me fleet size was the
main problem In B.C.
"Since 1914 the Liberal
government has allowed
the seine fleet to Increase
from 370 vessels to nearly
Ted
some

Sutherland.

p

7W in B.C.
He said

¡iriri

will

be

led

so

k

'

on

MQ_!le

call

Gallic at

.I

.

-Beauty(?) Contest
can

w

Richard

a e

t

w

r

'

723. 7aOo.

M
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iPOO!T!,llooJó

tir

First prise wmnrr

the

month

nr

w

On

shed

Tuesday evening,.

local

Band Elections
Elections

took

place for two West
Coast
bands
on
March 31.
In the Opetcheaahl

elections

bane

William Tatoosh Jr,

HARDWARE

PLYWOODS

-

Vsal

PLUMBING
INSULATIONS

P.O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0

t

726-7764

,z .
I

A

boughs,
The
Tribal Council
decided to attempt to
stablish
own
their
museum somewhere
e
on
omewhe
the West Coast.

The
will
council
establish
a
Cultural

with

Committee

representatives
from
each band that wants to

bout
bout

a

water.

Northwest
Vancouver

7,

2
ç;

y

Elaine -Lauder and

2

Irene T OhIeh.
The Oh¡aht band
elections saw Arth
Peters voted In
s
Chief Counsellor and
Ralph Johnson and
Jell Cook are gte

+

<

i

s

The next band
have
elections

Clay...
16.

en

l

So

Ss

April

MLA

Colin

Ea,,,~<:

Gableman.

were

rkev

A

k
'

?

%

said there

stream and an
range
important
for Roosevelt elk.
the
enAll
vironmentalists wanted
the
entire watershed

preserved.
The next meeting Is
schedule for Tuesday.
April 71h. in the Forest
Service office In Cam,
Mail River.
.

mole

growing
this and what

z
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Malllry

24

yy
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work

on

The

museum project. This
Interest in
proposal was approved
by the Chiefs.
he sees could happen is
the
large commercial
Stuart also said that
Cal
Best hies getting in there there is still not adequate
first and squeezing out maps
for
available
coastal
people
planning
from
things such as
forestry
communities and Native subdivisions.
people in a resource that projects and he said they
have
to
hire
should be reserved for 'would
them.
someone to do surveys.
John Masai, the NTC
He also said that he
thought more salmon Forster said that he
enhancement should be would like fo hire and
carried out at the corn- train three people fo do
forest
n
cruising
manly level.
reserves. This would be
OLIN
steady employment and
training
would lake place
M
MUSEUM
a
on
the
lob.
Stuart Adams gave
report on the selling up of
a museum for the NovALCOHOL
Chah- Nulth. He said that
COUNSELLING
Lynda Sutherland, the
Mere
were
many
alternatives to look at, alcohol counsellor for the
that they would have to
Nulls,
said
look ahead where the that a lot
l of bands don't
literature on
operating funds would have
corne from. One alter- alcoholism but she would
native, said Stuart, was besending them some.
Some members of the
to go n with the Alberni
Native
Alcohol
Museum.
Simon Lucas said that Awareness Committee in
he was in favor of the Port Alberni have started
development Of Mein own training so they can do
museum.
There were counselling in_ alcohol
many advantages to this, abuse.e
the
Stuart
and J C.
including
playment opportunities. Lucas were sponsored by
There are several trained the Tribal Council to take
persons from our area a
"Medicine
Rock"
the
training
said Simon, including
course. In the
fall It is possible to get
linguistics program.
Port
Larry Baird added that this course in
'in having something like Alberni for 25 people.
this we can tell our story
Stuart Joseph told the
the way it should be Tribal Council that the
co rse he and J.C. went
)old."
Stuart Adams said that to lasted for one month.
if they get a museum There were 25 of them
from all over B.C. who
there Is a good chance of
of
were In training
back
lot
for
getting
a
tramai
He
counselling.
they
}her
artifacts. Iron
museums that have been had the highest
nlgnesl quality
Is a

',
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Ucluelet Dance Group, 7 p.m.,
Alberni Mall.
APRIL20Wmt Cossl Dinner.
APRIL ]B Ramona Gus Carving, ore p.m..
Alberni
.. , .
vvvenea.'pvmnuoceon...

useful for could plans.
The student could also do

N.

a.«. +r..r,.....,<...,,-.,,a'..4''

Grand Opening, Alberni Mall.
4 Ernie Philips and family, Shuswap
Native dancer.
APRIL
10 Drum
construction,
Charlie
MickeyY4. p.m., Alberni Mall.
APRIL 11 Cowichan Dance Group, Tungus t.
P.m., Alberni Mall.
APRIL 16 Theresa Mickey (Hesqulat),,
beading. It p.m., Alberni Mall.
APRIL I 8 Ma- NUllh -Aht Fashion Show,
Feature pre -contact, contemporary fashions.
1-3 p.m.. Alberni Mall.
APRIL 23
Caroline Mickey, ore

APRIL

Ted Miller also gave a
repot on aquaculture. He

vation option In writing.
Maps were presented
presented
showing how ecologically
e
sensitive the area was.
All . co panies
with
timber holdings in the
area said they would take
a trade
n timber If it
Itl
be
found
to
could
this
preserve
special
watershed.
The Tashish -Kwois is a
very
good
salmon

Ma- Nulth -Aht Month
APRIL
APRIL

la a number of years..

Neal and asked that the
minister of forests put the
terms of reference inusing the full preser-

Calendar of Events

are

lelx'

YOUR HOME NOW

3

k

counsellors

PAINT

the

...,,<+<:

elected Chief
Counsellor. The two

was

LUMBER

Tashish

on

of
oast
Island.
About 60 people attended. divided
bout
equally between forest
Industry representatives
and representatives of
environment groups.
Both Sherri Kayra and
Richard Leo of Kyuquot
attended
and
were
elected to the team to
represent
local
and
interests.
native
Bruce Fraser, a forest
representative
vola t chaired the meeting,
assured the audience that
the terms of reference
Include fun
would
preservation as one of the
options.
Many people. including

this poster by Stewart Joseph.

CEMENT PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL

w

in the Native Alcohol Awareness contest
Banff.

Special

Kea(m.

'

February 24th, the Forest
Service held a meeting is
Gold River to form a
planning team for the

als

is

,

Formation of TashishKwois Planning Team

J4,;;,4

iniM Alrh,nl Awareness Contest for March

,

March

rnmmv Tallish from the Onntrhesaht

'V

n,,

a

,

Lehn

u

In trust and other
things
that museums
cannot prove that they

held

-

fellows, do
your. thing! Anyone
wishing to enter the
"Gong Show" or
came

that concerns

nf

7,1981. Port Alberni, B.C.

trainers there.
"What I learned,

I

cannot put In words,"
said Stuart, "all I can do
is ire an example and ask
the Tribal Council to
work as a volunteer. To
learn a lot more In the
field of alcohol and drug

\i

11

J.C. said that he would
like to see the Tribal
Council push toe m
us

: ti7tT:.a

-'

their graduation was in a
hotel, that he would like
to see them held in a
Imo Muse.
Lynda Sutherland sale
thatshe would send more
e on Medicine
Rock to the bands. "The

Louise McCarthy told the Chef s at the Tribal Council
ere baskets are being destroyed by logging. She
toaget some al these materials transplanted ¡n the
of the Ucluelet area shows some of the logging activity

P

{i

at

Medicine
Rock
that
alcohol treatment for
Natives Is their culture."
In that his only
J.C. said
disappointment was that

l

'ti+tlç

ttaA

abuse."

training. "They told

s

\

t

the .participate.
major
concern
is
the
enEMERGENCY
vironment which is being
The
Band
Ahousat
harmed
by
logging, requested money from
mining,. dams, acid rain the emergency fund to
and
Industrialization. help out the burned out
said
Miler
that he was family in Ahousat. The
looking for Ideas from Chiefs moved !hW 512.000
people to present to the be
given
from
the
Pearse Commission. "1 emergency fund for this.
was somewhat critical of
to
x
SUMMER EMCorn nisei
th, a one man PLOY MENT
begin with,
.commission and he is a
Stuart Adams said that
forest economist. Miller he had applied far a grant
thought that
to hire a law student for
the
the summer. This student
recommendations to
Minister of Fisheries will would collect population
be
the
major policy Information and take a
statement for Fisheries ce
census
sus which would be

;Q.:%r()/

featured. All

entries welcome. ins
the men's turn to

'strut their stuff',

today"

r the same throughout
B.C., that people are

GONG SHOW
The Native Alcohol
Awareness
Cornmittee is sponsoring
"GONG SHOW'.
Friday, May 15, at
the
Port
Alberni
Friendship
Centre.
act together
Get
and an
miler. Fun for
all. Asa special of
traction, a "Men's
Beauty(?) Contest"

BaShuthSa April

meeting that the materials
asked that the Chiefs would
Ucluelet area. This picture,
that has taken place.

AQUACULTURE

priority right now should
be the training of local
in
natives
alcohol
counselling," said Lynda.

The following article is from the NDP Native Network,
a newsletter produced by
MP's to the New Democratic Party.
Par
Any comments or suggestions can be sent,
postage free, to: Jim Manly, MP, NDP Indian Aflaìrs
Critic, House of Commons,
Ottawa, Ontario K1g0A6.

SOCIAL

FISH FARMING AS A LOCAL INDUSTRY

DEVELOPMENT

It's catied aquacul
And It's becoming
Barbe Samba el who is
In Canada.
-What aquecígsllure lore.
means is developing
the Social Development
P ne and using techniques for the commercial
Officer for the NTC asks raising of oysters, mussels, )rout, seaweed and salmon.
Large companies are already showing Infest In the
that bands put aside
possibilities. But NOP
fisheries
critic Ted Miller feels that it would be an ideal business
money from their project
far naive and
development funds to pay community groups. And those who are Interested In this kind of
omit
for the training courses of development should act now because the footling
funding and expertise required for a
suc msivl POlect means long.renge planning.
band social workers.
"The NDP thinks he Is essential
entlal fa this Industry to develop in a way which will
She
also asked for
provide
relive
people
with
oppol"nllles
opportunities
for economic development of their own
approval In principle of
"
the band asocial workers
It would be a great mistake, says Miller, for
Island
a
Vancouver
the government
Ignore Me
Potential
benefit of freshwater and marine culture to native and to
Island Association. This
remote
cornproposal was tabled fora m unities.
Here we have an Ideal system for
Inure meeting.
communities
fah tomtits and lifestyles." who want to establish an
Barbe said that they economic base tb
Raising of fish and shellfish
shellfish stocks If already a See million
were trying m develop a
and
we have developed -N.î world's best research Into nutritionbusiness in Canada
Children's
Summer
and disease of t is
Cultural
Camp,
with stocks The biggest producer so far is oyster culture -2,000 metric tons. Trout is
student workers and also our second biggest harvest with salmon, tuna, and mussels steadily gaining.
nra ¡ning programs are now available In New Brunswick, British CdvmNa
their
elders
teaching
Columbia and
some
Inland areas.
culture.
TM federal NDP is encouraging' native and Independent groups
The
also asked for
the
possibilitiess of aquaculture for Meir own communities. Those to Investigate
ed for
hand council
Interested In
the
Tribal
Council assistance should contact: Ted Miller, MP, House of Commons. Oltawa.K1A°A6.
I

.

requesting

Regional

Office give an isolation
for
octal
allowance
assistance, because of the
extra costs involved In
living in Isolated can
mon¡Nes
such
as
Ahousat. This motion was
carried.
FUNDING
George Watts said that
bards need fonds for
legal advice to deal with
such things as leases,
taxation and child ap.
prehension, and that the
Tribal Council should
budget for this.

NATIVE
ATIVE OLYMPIAD
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Native Olympiad.
NEXT MEETING

Nuu -Chan Nulth
Tribal
Council will bean June al
21,
and
possibly uO
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it w
moved and
carried that the Tribal
Council set
a corn.
mite¢ to host the
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Dave Frank does some finishing touches on
his
for the fishing season. Good luck to all our West

troller

i -in Ahousat, as he prepares

Coast Native fishermen!

a

ttssSbaWóa April t, OK Pert Alberei, 6C.
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Ramona Gus has First Exhibit of Work
Ramona
her

Gus

opened

uses

first exhibition of

Her
grandmother,
Emma David, was a well.
known basketmeker who
lived at Folly's Point with
Ramona's family.

carvings and silkscreen
prints at the Rollin Art
Centre in Port Alberni es
March 16.
The show ran for two
weeks and was given the
highest praise by all who
saw Its
The showing featured
1r
masks and headdresses, six plaques, a
large sea otter bowl. a

I

-

Tsaheheh Reserve on the
Somass River, where she

lives today.
Ramona started car
ving on her own 15 years
wage. She would look at
other carver's work and

kwaquilth

whal
m a

pl an

Ramona GM.

make duplicates et these
carvings_ One of the first
West Coast carvers that
Influenced her was the
Wilson
late
Williams
Nitinaht.
from
Ramona also had some
Ine
early
p an
ear
insttucti
shen

with human Hair by

t

Ramona's

grand-

generations

These

mother would tell her the
old stories that had been
passed
down
for

two
rattle,
raven
bark
a
cedar
figurines,
hat and three sllkscreen

prints, all of which were
produced during the last
year.
Ramona Gus Is from
the Tseshaht band in Port
Alberni. She was born at
Folly's Point and lived
ears
there for several years
before moving to the

this knowledge In

her work today.

stories are remembered
by her today and have
Inspired some of her
work.
One of Ramona's most
popular carvings are
figurines of Me "Woman
chidren."
who steals
"Grandma used to tell us
not to go too far from
home or this old woman
would come out of the
woods
take us
and

way."

Ramona

remembers.

was
known as "Ee- ish-souIlth" or was also known
as the "Pitch Woman"
because she would rub
pitch in the eyes of the
children that she took so
they couldn't tied their
way back.
Each
of
Ramona's
carvings of the "Pitch
Woman" has a different
face and they have a
cedar bark basket on
back which was
their
to
carry the children
used
She

The
Native
Court.
workers and Counselling
Association
of
B.C.
(NCCA) is In the second
year of Its training
project which is designed
to help adult natives gain
full -time
employment
either with the Court.
workers Association or

,

with

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
MISSION ROAD

PORT ALBERNI

I

a'
-

Watson, Cannery on Port Alberni. picture taken about

/

late. It was located on the Port Alberni
fowl
between Argyle Street and the Assembly wale
dock. Many
of the local Indian ladies worked there
whiten was in
ration. The Alberni Valley Museum is now doing a
study on fishing establishments in the
Barkley Sound
area. Photo courtesy ill Alberni Valley Museum.

-

Coast

N en

1

..,

In

t
1

-
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TSE - SHAHT

Indian

-

this exhibit.
Ramona said that she A west coast hawk headdress. made from red cedar
would usually work for 10 with abalone shell inlay, rabbit fur trim. and cedar
to 12 hours a day on the bark bat.
masks and some of them
took up to a month to
,
compete.
a
W
They are all painted
with designs aria many
have been decorated with
tut and
aorl abalone
hair, fur
away in.
Another old legend that shell inlays.
has been Incorporated
masks
and
The
Into Ramona's work is
headdresses have cedar
mats
the West Coast Men In a
riggings
Mussel!, e popular story on cedar park hats so
a
with they are ready to be used
man
about
males, for dancing.
supernatural
that Ramona has made a
Anyone interested In
silkscreen allot of.
seeing Ramona's work
Ramona also gets ideas' and talking to the artist
for her work from ob' Will be able to meet her at
serving the Potlatches the Alberni Mall during
take
which
place Ma -Nullh -Alit Month in
throughout the coast. Her April.
9rj)
q
pieces

other

Work,
Meson
141
Teaching Lite Skills, III
Basic Office Procedures,
tal Consumer Education,
(2) Legal-Caartwork.
If your organization,
agency or band has job
In the social service area,
or
like to create a
e
ob. this project may be
able to train a person to
fill al position.
The project Is also
prepared loaner training
for
persons
already
ploy.' in Me social
services
Ices rarea by native
Indian
organziations,

organizations, bands or
agencies.
The person. who Is in
training s expected to
assume
employmentduties while training, and
they are to be paid a
salary during Mistime.
bands or agencies.
The Instruction takes
The
next
training
place at the person's
project Is expected to
Of employment and
begin
July 1.1101.
In the home.
For
e
more information
Training Is available In
on this training project
the
following sublect
contact the NCCAatf02areas: III .Counselling,
ISIS Spruce St., Van.
Educationcouver, B.C. Pelt 2Pe,
Prevention- Community
telephone rasento.
Development, Ill Prison

a.

design.
A lot of work went Into
the completion of the

t

training programs offered by
Courtworkers Association

silkscreen print, "The
Conductor". was Inspired
watching
by
Ernie
Chester from Nitinaht
performing at a potlatch.
Ramona's carvings and
designs have been refined
over Me past year due to
a lot of hard work and
studying on her part.
She recently spent 20
weeks at a r ourse cols
ducted
by Kwagullth
carver Tony Hunt In
Victoria. It was here that
she learned many of the
finer paints In design and
workmanship.
She
studied in the
Kweguilth style at this
many of her
course
recent
r
carvings are done
this
style.
In
While In Victoria he
also had the opportunity
to work with Patrick
Amos and she credits
Patrick with teaching her
a lot about West

MI, Port Alberni, B.C.
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A fire destroyed the
house of James Swan In

tif

h

Ahousat

-

i

`JOWL

i

early

In

the

morning on March 19.
Fortunately everyone
taped the blare without
serious Injury, however
an elderly m n, Luke

e

i%

44.
V

aa«aae

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES

CIlAßTEß AIR SERVICE
Swan was s a v e d lust In
for Reservations
time and he' had some
burns on his forehead.
! Box 392
Residents of the village
attempted to save the _i Tofino, B.C.
house but all they could
VOR 270
do was stop the fire from
spreading to other houses
Phone 725 -3915
nearby.

a

Poem

- Essay - Poster Contest

Adults and Children
Grand Prize to be awarded
Write a poem or essay or draw a picture about what alcohol means to
you. Essay and poem entries are to be less than two pages, but more
than two lines. Submit entries to your local band office. Print your name,
address and age on entry. (If over 19, just put "adult" for age).
AGE GROUPS
Eight years old and under; nine to 13 years of age',
14 to 18 years of age; and adult (19 years and over).
Each month's winning entries will be sent to the Nuu -Chah -Nulth
Tribal Council for a chance at the grand prize, to be awarded June,
1981. Monthly prizes will be awarded by the individual bands.

Gars

-

l

--.a
-

i

n.A_

Deadline for the monthly contests
will be the end of each month.

1

Get Your Entry in Now!
Enter the Native Alcohol Awareness Poster -Essay Contest today.
Your community's "Alcohol Awareness" committee can use
your
help. If you are a craftsperson, your band would
appreciate any
donation of artwork, carvings, basketwork, etc., to be used as prizes
in
the poster -essay contest. Financial donations will also be
accepted. And
in particular, if you can contribute any of
your time or ideas, they will be
more than welcome. The prevention of alcohol abuse Is a year -round

Quality Workmanship
Competitive Estimates

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL
WATER & SEWER

724 -1225

FRAMING
REMODELLING
ALTERATIONS

Ramona's granddaughter Tricia is happy to model
some of her grandma's work, a west coast headdress
and raven

rattle.

sea otter bowl by Ramona Gus. The
dinner, a sea urchin.
A

sea

otter

is

lying

on

its back and is holding its

project!

:

e,a
a............»..»..«...» »....ora.

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Native Alcohol
Awareness

si

West Coast headdress by Ramona

l

Fire in Ahousat

-

I

thpShIlth-fie April

7,

1N1, Pori Alberni, B.C.

Ha-Shilth-Sa Sports
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Alberni

Friendship

Centre, was won by the

Warriors

from

Ladysmith.
The Warriors beat the
Kuleet Bay Falcons by a
score of 9 to a in the
championship game.
The Warriors put the
wllh three
game away with
goals In the final five
minutes against the tiring

-7-14

r

-ü CS(',- !u
tournament last weekend, Maid Malts.

.

1
fair
7

_

kwa

Men's floor

hockey tournament was
played at Mehl Mahs last
weekend.
The tournament, which
was hosted by the Port

t.

Award winners at the

Floor Hockey at
Maht Mahs on Weekend

Sheshaht Native 5-Pin Bowlspiel

goals from Willard Gallic Falcons; defense: Lonnie
Jr. and Al Little, and Erickson,
Bullets;
Richard Little and Garry Charlie Rice, Falcons;
McCarthy each had one forwards;
Charles
goal.
Harris, Warriors; -limbo
Other teams that took Bentley,
Gen
Falcons; Reggie
part in the games were Gus, Spoilers.
Sheshaht
Construction,
The second all-stars
the Spoilers, Clayequot were goalie: Bert Louie.
pre
and the
Warriors; defense: Larry

Trophy presentations
were made after the final
Dra top
game. The three
teams received trophies
and
the
Ladysmith
Warriors got the most

sportsmanlike

team

ward as well as first

Sampson,
Warriors;
Lanny Ross, Spoilers;
forwards:
Les
Sam,
Sheshaht;
Al
nc
Little,
Whalers; Francis Frank,
Clayequot; most spar

tsrnan like
player:
Willard Gallic Sr.; most

plan.
sportsmanlike
team:
Third place In the
Third
The first all-stars were Warriors; most valuable
tournament went to the goalie: Earl Seymour, player: Charles Harris.
Port Alberni Bullets. The
Bullets
and
Falcons
played in the semi-finals.
The Falcons went ahead I
to 0 after one period, then
the Bullets came back to
'
tie the game after two
periods, 4 to 4. The
Falcons
scored
Iwo
rho goals in the
unanswered
third to win 6 to 4. Chuck
Doris had two goals for
the Bullets and Butch
Amos
and
Lonnie
each
Erickson had one each.
Six
Oor fre
different
players
scored la the Falcons.
The game before this
was between the Bullets
and West
W
Coast Whalers
sOJY
(Friendship Centre). The
y
Bullets won 10 to 6 ledby
Lonnie Erickson's three
goals. Terry Amos scored
twice for the Bullets and
,
single goals were scored The most valuable player award went to Cherie
by
Kevin
Erickson, Harris of the Ladysmith Warriors.
Warren Erickson, Butch
Amos, Brian Cook and

:

n*

.4

Ailb.-

t

Rick Thomas.
The Whalers got two

OLD FASHIONED

ATTITUDE!
TSESHAHT

MARKET
talcum IT 1981saki

ere exempt

Bowlspiel

FIVe. Pin

held

In

Port

Alberni on Mar. 7 and IL
There were nine local
teams and seven from
out -of -town

-

Van.
Chit liwack,
Duncan and Ucluelet.
The
teams started
playing on Saturday and
were placed s,
in one of
three divisions, deper .
ding on their scores.
Teams final results were
"A Division", 1st place
a T's from Duncan (Joe
Tom, Andrew Torn, Mary
Ann
Tom,
Wally
Thomas): end place
Unknown
4
(Danny
Watts,
Pat
Thomas,
Sharon
Van
Voleen,
Anther Van Volsen).
In the "B Division'. the

couver,

-

-

winners
were
the
(Willy
Thunderbolts

Trophies were also
given to the bowlers with
the
scores
on
top
weekend.
They were Maggie Gus,
who had the ladles' high
single 321) and also the
ladles' high three (MO),
Maggie
got
two
so
trophies for her ef forts.
The men's high single
was Willard Gallic with a
score of 327.
Jack Armstrong had
the men's high three, a
score of 766.
The Sheshaht Bowling
Committee
hopes
to
make this bowlspiel an
annual event, hopefully
with more teams next

Sam, Phyllis Sam, Ken
Sam, Norma Sam); and
place went to -the HiLeeds from Vancouver
Prest,
Don
(Evelyn
.Walker,
Dolly
Seeds,

Mery Point).
"C
Division"
The
winners were the Ukee
Natives from Ucluelet.
Team
members were
Dave Tait, Randy Mack,
Bev Johnson and Brian
Mundy; end place were
Us-4 from Port Alberni
(UnMe Anker, Christine
Jensen, Laura Talbot,
Dorothy Urger).

Trophies

were

presented to the winners
of each division, while the
first and second place
foams also received cash
prizes.

Year.

Andrew Tom invited
the bowlers to take ParI
in
a
tournament ir
Duncan on the
first

Two
floor
hockey
games were played on
Sunday, March 14 between all-star teams from
Tofino and Ucluelet.
In the PeeWee all star
pomp Ucluelet defeated
Tofino Sto 3.
Most valuable players
for the game were Greg
Ralston for the Ucluelet
All-stars and Jimmy
McGinnis for the Tonne
All.stars. Kevin Clair-

mont from Ucluelet was
chosen as the All star
goalie for the game.
The Tofino PeeWee Allstars, believing in equal

n

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

J

PM

J

TSESHAHT MARKET
SPROAT LAKE ROAD

Mme.

724 -3944

-

ola

All eves are on the puck in

PA, tournament.

a

game between the Bullets and Kuleet Bay in the

..

~

^

`

c)

i

Thvndrrbath Were knocking down everything in sight at the Sheshaht
Flowlspiel. Members of the B Division champion Thunderbolts are Willy Sam,
'Phyllis Sam, Ken Sam Strand Norma Sam.
The

The Ukee Natives were w nner. 0 the "C Division" at the Sheshaht
Bowling
tournament. The happy looking champs are Randy Mack. Bev Johnson, Dare Tait,
and Brian Mundy.

really lifted alot more got to the finals without
if they saw that people loss. They won three
were interested In what games to get there. Tsethey are doing.
shah, had to win Two
We thank all Me people games In a row to get to
who did come to watch the finals.
the games. You people
The first period ended
made the games alot in a 0-0 tie, also the
more exciting and the second period 0111e. In
kids happier to hear all the third period Wally
the cheering. Also would Samuel Jr. broke the tie
like to thank the referees and scored the winning
and time keepers and goal. PAFC went on to
teenagers of the Centre score two mure. Final
for helping 'cartoon up.
score 5 for PAFC and 2
The final game bet. for Tse-shaht.
'
aeon PAFC and TeeThe temp and 1 would
shaht was one of the most like to thank all the teams
exciting games. PAFC for coming. We look
forward to more games,
be

IL

-

I

First Place: Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Second Place: Tse-shaht
Third Plane: Clayoquot White Feather
Most Sportsman-like Team; Ahousat
First All-Stars: Bob Stephenson, PAFC:
Dale Amos, PAFC: Andrew Dick, Tse- shah):
Gallic, Tse-shaht; Steve Arthur,
Greg

1O

"

11:

Leonard Mack got the
shutout tor Ucluelet and
was the game's all-star
goalie.
Chris Littlejohn was
the MVP for Ucluelet and
Andrew
from
Gary
Christie School took the
MVP award for the
Tof ino All stars.

rights for girls, had
Marla Charleson In their
lineup and she came
very close to scoring a
goal in the game.
The
Junior All-star
game was not as close
with Ucluelet defeating

.

Following
are
the
trophy receivers. They
were chosen by the

Award Winners

9AMto

.

i,-^-r-

ra

Tofino 11 to 0, despite
earlier predictions of
victory by Torino coach
Bill Little.

P.A.F.C. champs at
Junior Floor Hockey

Wm anial se.ces tax"

Selection of quality Brand Name Groceries.
Complete Meat Dept. merrier on Duty) Frozen Foods
Bakery Goods Fresh Produce Dairy Products
HUSKY GAS BAR FRIENDLY SERVICE!!!

e

,

s

L.

phone us anytime.

Full

' 9

weekend of April.

to status Indians

SERVING YOU WITH:

B.C.

All -start play in Ucluelet

Port
Alberni
Friendship Centre held a
Floor
Boys'
Junior
Hockey Tournament over
Seven
the
weekend.
teams attended and they
Alert
Ahousat,
were:
two
Clayoquat
Bay,
Christie, Tseteams,
shaht, and PAFC. All
teams had e lot of fun and
all
showed
sportand
en
smanship
thusiasm.
We would have liked to
have seen a lot more
support from the public
as spectators. These kids
are the future and would

...Burt We Have a Good

of

Native

The

We're Very New and Modern!

°

Sixteen teams took part
the first Sheshaht

yM

//

Th' West Coast Whalers and Port Alberni Bullets in action at Maid Mahs gym.

In

t

1

liatibiltlaSa Apr11701191, Port Alberni,

Clayoquot White Feather; goalie, Charlie
Sam, Tse :heist.
Second All-Stare' Preston Charles, PAFC,
Luke Swan, Christie, Andrew David, Little
Chiefs; Steve Charlie, Ahousat: Lee Poizer,
Alert Bay; goalie, Warren Robinson, PAFC.
Most Inspirational Player: Luke Swan,
Christie.
Most Valuable Player: Bob Stephenson,
PAFC.

coaches.

,

Team
members
of
PAFC Jr. Boys: Dale
Amos, Bob Stevenson,
Preston Charles, Eddie
Samuel, Wally Samuel
Jr., Mike Samuel, Christ
Cardinal, Joe Thompson,
Norman Smith, Dwayne

Nookeums,
Robinson,

Warren
Warren
Lauder,
Kevin
Barrowcliff, Dale

Williams,

coach

Wally

Samuel Sr.

Yours in Friendship,
Wally Samuel

,

I

J

Top tames, howler, Maggie Gm. is 5,000 one of her two trophies
of t Sr Sheshaht Bowling Committee_

Tillicum Haus tops
TillIcum
Nana im o
Haus won the Ladies'
Island Zone playoffs in
Saanich on March 15.
Duncan placed second
and was also the most
sportsmanlike team.
Also eplaying in the
tournament were teams
from Alert Bay, Saanich

--

from Millie Watts

in Ladies Zone

and Ahousal.

Michelle Williams from

Duncan was

'

147

the

most
and

player
valuable
Corey Alfred from Alert

Bay was the most in
spAll ihr player.
All
trophies went
to Michelle Williams,
Lynne Thomas, Debbie

Sheila
and
Williams
Duncan;
from
Williams

Nancy Wyse and Karen

Williams

'From

Nanalmo,

Gina Olson and Maureen
Sampson Iran Saanich;
from
Barb Crammer
Doris
Alert Bay and
Robinson Iran Ahousat.

II
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Port Alberni

Junior Girl's Zone Playoff Results

Friendship
Centre

MONDAY
-Wool spinning: also learn how to knit
toques, socks and Indian sweaters, 6:30.8:00

-AA meeting, 8:00 p.m.
TUESDAY
-Wood carving, 6:30.8:00 pm
-Arousal dance group Indian dancing, 8:00
hockey, Alberni Fieldheuse, 8:30

adults.

THURSDAY

.

and under, gym,

7:00.0:30 p.m.

-Bannock
2

FRIDAY
and soup luncheon at Centre at

noon, tee 3.00.

6:308:00 pm.
The Ceramics class will only be held Han
instructor is found.
-Dance, Band over, no alcohol, 9:30.0.

SATURDAY

-Tiny

winning

and
the

tots finger- painting and planer eery.
2:003:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
-Pool and ping pang and criblournaments.
-13 and under boys, Bfh Avenue gym, 2:00 3:30p.m.
t -Girls' 10 and over, Wood School gym, 3:00.
4:30p.m.
Also there will be swimming and roller
skating. Each Individual will have to pay for.
their own skate rental.
Saturday, April 11 and 25, swimming at
Echo Centre, 8:0010:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 23, swimming at Echo
Centre, 8:0010:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 7, roller skating at Glen.
wood, 7:00.9:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 21, roller skating at Glen
wood. 6:008:00 p.m.
Also we will be having an Elders' Dinner
on
on the first Sunday, starting,
'Ate
12th All Elders are welcome. Dinner will
be served at 5:00 p.m. We are excepting
donations of fish (dried or fresh) and any
other Seafoods you may have to give.
We would like to see
all the people who came to the Christmas
dinner to co
and support our other
programs. They are heree for you Louse.
We will be recruiting softball players for the
coming season. Both men and ladies, young
-

from

the
tournament were: No, t,
Scores

Port Alberni
27; No. 2, Nanaimo 42
'Alert Bay 35; No. 3.
Christie 54 Duncan 27;
No. 4, Port Alberni 24
Christie 50

Alert Bey

17;

No.

5,

Nanaimo 43 Christie 40,.
No. 6, Port Alberni 43
Duncan
No.
7,
24;
Christie 40 Port Alberni
n; No. B, Christie Ste
Nanalmo 35: No. 9:
Nanaimo
55 Christie 38.
a
The
most
sport'manlike team of the

Clayoquot Band
a
Clayoquot
Auxiliary
Club.
Ladles
There are approximately
18 ladies In our club. To
be In Me club they had to
pay the amount of $5 to be
a member of the club. We
started the Clayoquot
Club on Feb. 3,1981.
The ladles auxiliary
club
had
a
belated
Valentine's party. They
played
games called
Rachel
and
Jacob,
musical chairs with all
ages, and freeze dance
with everyone dancing,
etc. We also had a king
and queen selected out by
some to pick
blindfolding
a
out a girl, then someone
to pick out guy.

dance

a

together.
We also had a raffle.
First prize wash palming
by Roy Vickers which
was
won
by
Lydia
Michael; 2nd prize wads
paddle carved by Johnny
Jacobson, was by Emily
Manson; 3rd prize was a
skillet frying pan donated
by Torino Coop Hard w re
a
by
tore,
Louise Martin of n Port
We also raffled off a
cake. It was won by
Colleen Torn. We had
refreshments, coffee, and
juice at the party.
We have a tea party
a
every Wednesday
night

at 7:30 p.m.

play
Millie Williams was games such as yahtoee.
cards,
and
selected for queen. Chris, scrabble,
Charlie was selected the monopoly, etc. at the tea
king. After they were party. We hope to start
chosen for king and queen ladies' exercising soonWe

and old.

For more information phone 723.8281. Hope
to see you all some time,

WALLY SAMUEL, Program Director

Alberni.
All -star awards w
weree
also presentedat the end
of Me games.
The first all -stars were
Jenny Frank (Christie),
Verena
Contes
(Port

Sherri
Alfred
Bay), Ramona
Sampson
(Nanaimo),
Paula
Amos
(Port
Alberni)
and
Sheryl
George (Duncan).
A bern ),
Tracey The tournament's most
player
was
Robinson (Port Alberni), valuable
Janet
Titian from the
Janet Titian (Christie),
April White )Nanalmo). Christie school.
l

I

Three teams took winners
part yM the Junior Boys
The final results were
OM

.

r

L,

r

whim

were

Wield,,,,

Toflno.
It was

h

this

year

Held

School

l
in

Port

Alberni,

-

ay,li

Wÿ6
S

I

at

hope all had lots of tun
the party and dance.

The. president for our
ladies club is Florence

Frank, vice president is
Lydia Michael, secretary
is Ann George, treasurer
is Grace
Martin and
signing officer is Jackie
seems.

l
I

I

MA.NULTH Art ART CONTEST
Who is eligible? Both Indian and non. Indian
children.
Deadline: April 30, 1981.
Size of art: A good sire
picture with name and
address (22 "x16 ").

l

_Prizes: Ost, 525;

and, $15; and, S10.

There was also a train
trip to the nation's

FOR SALE

capital,

Washing }an.
e
D.C., where Doris and
Susan
went to
the

raps

2

ALBERNI

van.

on

captain's
seats in front, under
20,000 miles. 810,000.
Suzuki

1479

September

Mr.
Mrs.
and
Harold Little Sr. are
proud to announce
the engagement of
their daughter Anna
Caroline to Francis
Floyd Frank, son of

loti.

Congratulations

asking 84800. Richard
Watts, P.O. Box 1369,
Port Alberni, V9Y

Vincent Is the son of
Tony and Irma Bos
and Terri is the
daughter
Yvonne
Fraser and the late
Mr. Fraser.

7102. Ph. 104.2603.

CLEARANCE
SALE
Fitness King Sports,
,everything must go,
25 per cent off on all
stock`
o
social
ruines
tax
for
Indians.

P.O.

f

Box

Port Alberni,

1369,

Legal Services

-

Native Courtworker
serving Pat Alberni,
Nitinat, Bamfield,
Ucluelet, Torino
Marie Joseph

k

Phone

724 -1225

Legal Information

Worker
William E. Stewart
Port Alberni
Friendship Centre

'upcoming'

Third

Assembly
f
the First
Nations.
Chief Charles Wood of
the Saddle Lake Reserve

Alberta, chairman of
the Interim Council of
Chiefs,
says
"The
primary purpose of this
Assembly will be to

the

strengthening of Indian
government across the

nation."
During
Indian

this meeting,
leadership will

ADDRESS CHANGE

also be requested for an

update on the Canadian

Constitution,

mere

specifically those s
liens
which
concern
Treaty and Aboriginal
Rights.

Wood added, "We must
to formalize , a
seek
stronger structure of

First Nations which will

Effective April 6,
1981,
the National
Indian Brotherhood

office

b' Queen

convene in Quebec City,
Quebec, at the Hilton

Street,

Ottawa, Ontario

KSP8V9
Telephone: (613)2360673

our

053 -3202

reminded

eaders
that

if

are

they
address

change
their
please Inform the HaShilth -Ste so we can

International Intel, May

continue

18-21,1981

pa

to

send

Your

Hall.

is

welcome.

Anyone
who
would Ilke to par
tici pate, please come
a

with

talent,

the

Happy Birthday

by the

Happy Birthday to
Nancy Gallic, April
11th. Lisa.

Awareness
mittee,

Com-

Native

Happy 2nd
bin,
thday to Cecelia Lisa
Watts on April 15th.
Love from your
favorite uncle.

later.

23rd. From

a ea

e

Admirer.
A new calf
born to the Clayoquot

Band

Opitsat
March

sometime
He or she Is happy
and healthy.
In

at
concludes
about 2:30 p.m. For
more
Information
call the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre at

mamma

223 BOSS

BABYSITTING
WORKSHOP
For girls 10 years
old a
Linda
and o
.
Knowles Iron the
Island
Vancouver
Health Unit will be
having a baby. tang
workshop. It will be
the
Friendship
at
Centre en April 15th
at 1:30 p.m. For

further

information

7243013 or 7238281.

forest
on
management

plan

u

e

ap'
t

to
following sponsors wV
'donated trophies to 0
first Sheshaht All Nativ
"5" Pin Bowispiel o
Mar. 7 & 8,1981:
Alberni District Crept
Union, Arlington Hotel
Broker Electric, Can
Centre,
unity
Color
Dairy Queen, Ha -Ho-

Talbot

Commercial

Sheshaht Bowling

Committee

Thank You
The Port Alberni
Centre
Friendship
Auxiliary
Ladies'
would like to thank
the

Nuu Chats Numlb

Tribal

their

Council

for

generous

donation when
hen
to
their
catered
meeting on March 20.
Kleko, Kleko.

LOGO CONTEST

Intensive

Council Office. Mah
Malts hone 724-757.

predation

sincere

Gear
Ltd,
Fishing
Toquaht Building Supply
Centre, Tseshaht Construction and Tsmham
Market.
Also a special thank
you to Ann Osterberg and
the Rainbow Lanes staff
for all heir help.

contact the centre at

Training will take
In the field for
six to eight weeks.
Minimum grade 10.
For
more
inMalta) see John
Masai at the Tribal

our

Echo Centre

and

The
NuuChahNulth Tribal Council
will be hiring three
people to train in
forestry cruising and

We would like to

arms

Payuk Society, Kingsway
Hotel,
King
Edward
Hotel, Riverbend Store

on Monday, April 13
starting at 10:30 a.m.

Happy Birthday to
Wendy Jensen on
April 22nd. Love from

A Happy Birthday to
Nelson
Jr., April

Alcohol

KLECOI KLECOI
(Thank You)

ARTS&
CRAFTS COOP
A workshop will be
held at

reserves.

Moving?

Band

Everyone

Help Wanted

5th Floor,

Telex:

heseht

be

moving to:
"National Indian
Brotherhood,

best meet the needy of
Indian Nations any Its

Peonies"
The Third Assembly of
First Nations is due to

shall

COFFEE HOUSE:
Friday, April 24, 7
pm, al the Opel.

nun, Sponsored

Phone 723 -8281

Third Assembly
of the First Nations

Upcoming Events

your family.

00

x

no

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Bos,
who
were
married
In
Port
Alberni on April 3.

4- cylinder,
Ympeed
trans., 12.000 miles,

-

the late Wilfred and
of
Frank
Kathy
June
Opitsat, B.C. on
corn. Time and place
to
be
announced

CONGRATULATIONS

404

hardtop (like Jeep),

of flour

The Interim Council of
Chiefs has served notice
o
to the Indian Nations
across Canada of the

PH. 723 -2116

Francis Frank and Anna Little.

reclining

gton n

NmeaMeadoMotummOMMMaKaNmashvauhvuu

address

4921 BUTE ST.. PORT

,

William Stewart to
Sheila Williams. The
wedding will take
place In Port Alberni

7-

back seal folds down,

enjoy!

FaF. -r.R1

STEPHENS SHEET METAL LTD.

anything"

If you have anything
for
sale,
for
wanted
buy, anto etc. let us
nouncements,
know at the Ha- ShilthSa and we'll put it in this
classified section.

Automatic,
power
steering and brakes,

Some Indian masks and
baskets from the West
Coast
her,. e
w
a
place,
beautiful
said
Doris, warmer and less
crowded than New York.
They spent the night In
Washington with some
friends. When Dais got
back io Port Alberni she
sent the people some
upskwee that she got
from Clotilde Gus. "They

tablespoons of baking powder
Iyz teaspoon of salt
Ye cup of sugar )optional)
Approximately 2 cups of water a enough to
make the mixture pastey. Bake on a flat pan
for 25 minutes of 400 degrees. Cut il up and

I

WOOD STOVES BY FISHER,
BLAZEKING AND SCHRADER

mugged or

ENGAGEMENT

Elsa

passenger

Combine:

Deflectors for Stoves

Special '10.95

Ford

1979

Institute.

a

Engagement

1

Phone 724 -5757,

Recipe by Darlene Watts
I

u

grandma got on a plena
at Kennedy airport and
flew back to Vancouver.
"I wouldn't mind gang
back." says Doris, '
neva saw anyone gel

...veaerm. e eeereeszNnsreev.,ce,ea,N.,,e,..

in

Art Contest

Classified ads will be
printed in the Ha,ShllthSa free of charge to
people
and our subscribers.
Just write or phone the
Ha- Shilth -Sa office, Box
1225,
Port
ia
Alberni.

Smithsonian

ISM. Port Alberni, B.C.

CLASSIFIED

Indian. Other interesting

'

7,

.,:..

phone 724.2603.

Smoke Pipes
Chimney Vents
Water Tanks
Gas Tanks

,

been

sights were the Statue of
Liberty, the Empire State
Building, Wall Street,
where the stock exchange
s a Broadway play antl
"Windows of the World ",
a
107 -storey
building
from which all of New
York can be seen.

_

Helps Eliminate Creosote Buildups.
Maintains New Stove Efficiency
Helps Prevent Chimney Fires
Extends Heating System Life
Economical & Simple to Use

-

I

had

B.C.
about
Indians and had a lot of
questions for Doris

really like upskwee."
(dried fish).
Mother train trip was
to
out seeing the sights
taken
Trenton,
The first day was spent Delaware, where the two
shopping et some of the friends visited a school
big department stores, and went to an Indian
class.
where some purchases studies
The

Clayoquot Band

aluminum:
,

I

students
studying

the

for

and expensive store was
visited and Susan bought
March 13, two
On
Doris a gift
s
weeks alter leaving Port
Four musem.
were Alberni,
our
let-set
also visited including the
Museum of the American

oil 1

-

Any
Clayoquot ladles
interested are welcome to
come loin us. We'll let
you know when It is, if
you are Interested.
To raise money we
have bake sales, rune
mage sales and bottle
drives. To get us started
we went
around for
donations. Thank you for
all who donated to our
chub, it sure helped us.

--

Reg. '13.95

night and an
Sunday they went to
Niagara Falls, one of the
greet natural sights In the
world.
Doris' next slop was
Buffalo, New York where
she spent a night with
SAtner gBruanlmo ot hewras.
ter Buffalo It was Pt
to New York by plane
here she was met by.
Susan at the airport.
Less
adventuresome
people would be a little
afraid of the big city's
but Doris
reputation.
found Itto befriendly and
says that she had
I
"wonderful time."
There's lots to see in
New York and. Doris
spent much of her time

made

family.
Tiffanies, an exclusive

Saturday

1

nd. robin

-

were

Doris was gone for two
weeks and she visited a
number of other places on
the way.
Her first stop was at
Toronto where she visited
her niece, Gal. They
¡lr drove around Toronto on

i'

sportsmanlike team.
tournament with each
Five ouster
all .star players
earn playing each other were chosen. They were
Mack
Richard
and
onThe
championship Alphonse Little tram Port
;game
Friendship
between
Port Alberni
Alberni
Friendship Centre; Paul Alphonse
Centre
and
Christie and Carl Williams from
School
s
and
cut short
Cyril
dams n
because wof a
power Adams from
Christie
failure. Port Alberni was School. Cyril was also the
ahead at the time 10 tests most valuable player.
so they were declared the
a

long

a

ninon February 27.

'

first;

ChHStle $chill, s contl
and Cowlchan wart)
third
antl
also
was
most

FISHERMEN!
We can outfit your boat in
stainless steel, copper, galvanized, or

Chimney Cleaner

'er'

It's

BaY)
(Alert

Junior Boy's Island Zone
Wi

way from
Road in
River
Port
City
Alberni b New York Duty
Doris
Thomas
but
the
recently made
across
North
journey
America.
She was Invited to New
York by her friend Susan
Gone and she left on the

The second all stars
were Pat Alfred (Alert

problem for Doris

How to make bannock

SAFE -T -FLUE

as

Port

Alberni.

-

1

was

tournament

Clayoquot Ladies Auxiliary Club

WEDNESDAY

10

twice

Christie

game.

Zone Playoffs

-Macrame, 7:00 -8:30 p.m.
-Volleyball, Wood School, 800 -10:00 p.m.,

-Alberni Elementary.

winning

stud

-Beading, 6:308:00 p.m.
-Basketweaving, 7:008:30 p.m.

other

Girl's

Zone
Island
Playoffs
were held in Toflno on
March 6 and 7 with the
Christie School hosting
the tournament.
Five teams were in the
playoffs: Nanaimo, Port
Alberni,
Alert
Bay,
and
Duncan
Christie
School.
took
first
Nanalmo
place while Christie was
second. The two teams
met three times over the
v.
weekend with Nanaimo

Following are the activities at the Frien.
dship Centre. They are all free and everyone
is Invited to loin In. All materials are supplied.

-Flier

Junior

The

` New York no

¡;:x.w2..G._ía.)>

April

eem

Enter the exciting logo contest
today and let your imagination lake
over!
The Tse -shaht Market is looking for
the artist inside of rood design a logo
or them.
This contest is open to anyone and
will end on May 31, 1981 with a grand
rize of '.40 to the winner.

.i.

: ..r'...._u
:1

My Favorite Uncle Joseph Jack

-favorite
didn't
really
-- Picturing you're still I'll
for
wasn't
will
favorite
for
- very

Son of Raven & Son of
Racoon, sent to us by
Corbett George.
This story was told by
James Adams and David

n

Joey you were my
uncle.
Only you bought me things
expect to get.
S
Someone who
loved, more than
anyone else.
.
E
Even though
gone,
love you.
P
you is all
can do,
never
forget how you treated me.
H
However shall not be sad,
you're in
J

O

I

k

I

I

I

Just you brought me happiness, when
happy.
A
Always
remember you as my
Uncle Joey.
C
Caring was all you needed and cared
you a lot.
K
Knowing you as an uncle, you were
someone so
special to me in many ways.
I

.

I

In Memory of Joey Jack
We
We
We
We

AI

r!r

o

a

41P 40P

.

AP

4P

taifr

1

1

+

fe
4PP

Ie
I I
4/P

1

heart;

I

at Friendship Centre
A ladies' auxiliary ')as
been formed at the Fart

Friendship

Another idea that the
ladies

-

i,

dream...

1
d

1

to

help

burned -out

1

1
1
1

T

1
1

These two young ladies took time out from making
mudpies at the playground in Nitinaht to smile for our

B.C. Medical

iK1i'N tit1.ii t4Aii

Cards
Those
people

°
,

:

>
1

,

1

1
1

1

1

PARTof my being gone

1

HIS pleas unheard

1
1
1

1
1
1

PARTof my happiness gone;

1

HIS sorrows to be no more.
PARTof my feelings gone
HIS forever still
PART of my spirit gone;
HIS forever to travel.

1

IP

I IIIII
41IP

4/P IIP

1

1

1

40

4110

/III

1
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In Loving Memory of Dad

>

1

ÿ!

Gentle, and very kind and helpful he sure was.
Even when he had other plans
Or if he was going somewhere
Right away he'd stay and help if you needed it.
Gentle, he sure was such a nice gentleman.
Every and any which way he could.

1

;

longer be covered by

1

their parent's B.C.
Medical.
The
application
form can be signed
either through your
band
Community

1

Health

Represen-

s

tative (CHR) or at

1

;>

:
;

Port
Alberni
Friendship
Centre
(see
Irma
Bos,
Referral
Community
Worker).
the

S

Rest in peace, Dad.
Sadly missed by ANN M A R I E GEORGE,
Clayoquot Band
iu1A MMsw.1nti.ÑÁ14ti1.N`1111i1.11; s111.K41.K11^11.4 'V
-

1

$>

,

Ned George Sr., who we all knew so well
Even though he's gone now
Dad we sure miss you and we always will
be praying for you in our thoughts.

1

turning 19 years of
age must get their
B.C. Medical
own
Service card if they
to
remain
wish
covered. They will no

'

Mr. Ned George Sr.

Sadly missed every night and day.

1

Lydia Michael,
Nuchatlaht Band

1

4
,f

1
1

wants

He

spending money.

photographer.

1

1

un-

them

let go.

1

1

1

buy

both
But does not know
Which one should
be kept
or which one should

1

Lydia Michael,
Nuchatlaht Band

1

to

fair price

bleeds.

1

HE was a son
In the eyes of God
HE was their flesh
To his Mother on earth.
HIS blood
FOREVER part of his Father
HE was their son.

1

a

is

He

families.
The
fund -raising
committee also wants to
raise money so that kids
going to tournaments and
other trips have some

1

1

Lydia Michael
Nuchatlaht Band

1

is

derstanding
To all her needs
She is grateful
For the blood he

will forever linger

It is a bad

have

native arts at

for emergency situations,
Irma told the Ha- Shil.thSa, for example to make
sandwiches at a funeral
or

1

The ache in my eyes are gone
But the pain in my heart

1

1

Ï

u

1

1

`'

4/P

The Tears can no longer shed
are transformed into blood drops in m)

1

tt

o

1

1

n

11

I
In Memory of Alban Michael Jr.

1

r.Sym

I

IP .0P4IP IP

Ladies' Auxiliary Started

to the artist.
They are hoping to get
have been
operative babysitting
coa week and'
started
and would like
interested
more
young
mothers
taken part
interested
in
this
to join
another.
the
group.
auxiliary's
The ladies auxiliary
original members, Irma
would
like to welcome
Bos, says that there is no
more
members to their
executive and no elected'
positions. "We just get meetings.
There is a $1 memtogether on a casyal basis
the
and we have committees bership fee and
meetings have been held
in several areas," said
at the Friendship Centre
Irma.
on Tuesday mornings at
One of the committees
was formed to raise funds 11 o'clock.
Anyone wishing for
and they have been inmore
information can
volved in several moneyphone
the
Centre at 723making activities, including a rummage sale 8281.
and catering meals for
the recent Tribal Council
meeting
and
for
a
Friendship
Centre
Love is something
training workshop.
She has lots to give
The money that the
But what is worse
group raises will be used
To love or live.

s

Joey,
miss you as much as
Everyone else does, even
twice as much.
thank you very much for
what you've done for me
and my family. Barbara
Amos too, she probably treated
you like her own.
can't wait to see you again
this time It'll be forever and ever.
I

!

The ladies
meeting once
about
30
women have
at one time or
One of the

I

.DCI I-e
I -0
1

41IP

i

had alot
to go for in the future.
We are both young, but
You were so young, too
young to leave us.

Your ever -loving niece,
APRIL A. JACK

1

411"

It

I

I

4

,

I

Joey,
You and

.01IP

I

I

°

41IP

izrt_o?

Joe,

I

il

...l,L
Y
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into the oil dish from Son the oil ?"
of Bear's hands and the
Son of Raven, besides
oil dish filled up.
being a cunning trickster
Not to be outdone by and outspoken, was also a
anyone Son of Raven bit of a showoff, and he
started planning right immediately asked for
away to invite Son of the oil dish, and went to
Bear to his place so he - the open fire to drip oil
can try to pull the same into the dish.
stunt that Son of Bear just
To his surprise no oil
did.
came out of his hands, all
The time came and Son that happened was that
of Raven had no oil put on both hands just cracked
the table on purpose like feathers would and
while they ate. Son of shrivelled .up!!
Bear asked, "Where is

Alberni

Everywhere turn, see you
Every song hear, reminds me of you.
When think of you, think
How can be unhappy, when have you in m
heart.
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used to be so very happy.
used to have so much fun.
used to spend our time together.
were as close as anyone.
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supper

enough

i

loving memory.

Joey,

Sure

about Son of Raven, also they were hav ng was as
Son of Deer, Moo- watch- right as he was cunning.
mit.
They sat down to eat and
right away Son of Raven
Son of Raven (Koo- noticed there was no oil to
oosh-oon- mitt), being the dip their fish into, so
very cunning trickster he being outspoken as well
is, said to Son of Racoon as cunning
he asked
(Cluppissoom- mitt), why where the oil was.
don't we go visit Son of
imSon
of
Bear
Bear
(Chimss- meet)? mediately asked for the
He's
probably having oil dish and walked over
cloos -ahsht for supper.
to the open fire and put
We can drop in just his huge hands over the
before supper and he fire. Oil started dripping
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won't have any choice but
to invite us to eat with
him.

time came along and Son
Frank Sr. at a supper of Bear invited them both
party about a month ago. for supper and Son of
There are lots of stories Raven's guess on what
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Son of Raven & Son of Racoon Invite Themselves to Son of Bear's Place

In Loving Memory of
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Ha -Shillth-Sa April 7, 1981, Port Alberni, B.C.
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Should they go on
Or should
they
break -up.
If that were to
happen
He'd get the loving
cup.
She is so con, used
Her mind is in a
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whirl
Whatever he finds,
whenever he finds.
Better not be a girl.
she
gels
For
Jealous
And he does too
think these
Gee
people
Are Me and You.
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